Militants. (KP forces and the anti-government armed Takhar province between the Afghan the report so far. Itants have not commented regarding militant groups including Taliban mil- erations. The anti-government armed not suffer any casualty during the op- erations. The MCC started exploration and extraction work eight years ago. But after a short period of time, MCC stopped working on the project and instead sent a long list of recommendations to the Afghan government before they would continue ... phenomenon (on P4).)

8 Militants Killed, 6 Wounded in Ongoing Tofan-10 Operations in Takhar TALIQAN - At least fourteen militants were located in five districts of northern Baghlan province 42 of them re- time. Meanwhile, Deh Salah and Bano districts was  launched four months back and asphalting work Salah and Bano districts was  launched four months back and asphalting work

ACCII Registers 22 Kidnapping Cases in Two Months

KABUL - Ministry of Interior says it is ready to provide as many forces as investors need in order to ensure their safety. Ministry of Agriculture and Industries says it has registered 22 cases of kidnapping plus robber- actions against businesses owners in the past two months in the districts of Darzab and Qarqin districts are facing se- know that we are in the second stage, in this phase we have acquired centers, and we are trying to activate the role of these centers in the third stage, in cooperation with government forces," said Hab- bati. He said that 15 voter registra- tion centers in Darzab district, 10 centers in Murshid district.

UAE to Provide Visas for Afghan Workers

KABUL - spokesman of the Labor Ministry said a similar agreement will be signed with Saudi Arabia in the near fur- ture. On a round between Afghanistan and the United Arab Emirates, Ama- nullah Habibi said, the MCC will soon be able to get UAE work visas, the Ministry of Labor, Social Affairs, Youths and Disabled said on Sat- urday. For the ministry, “Afshar Fatah Ebrahim Afzal- madad, said the agreement was signed on the sidelines of the International Labor Con- ference in Geneva between the ministry of labor and the ministry of human resources of the UAE. "We have activated three cases in two months," said a money exchanger was ab- ducted by kidnappers but there is no news about him for the past year," the head of Money Exchang- ers Union, Shoir Aqa, said. The Ministry of Interior meanwhile stressed the need to ensure the security of investors to be embezzled and the secu- rity agency has enough forces for this purpose. "We have met with investors many times and I have told them that if they need, they can be pro- vided with as many forces as they want in order to ensure their safety," the interior min- istry’s spokesman Najib Dan- ish said. (Tolo news)